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1 The West Michigan Index consists of 18 publicly traded companies headquartered in West Michigan. Each company’s return is weighted by the number of shares of common stock 
outstanding, the same procedure used in the S&P 500 Index and the NASDAQ Composite Index. The DJIA’s Index, however, uses a simple unweighted average return.
Local Stock Returns:  It Could Have Been Worse
L ast year’s performance of West Michigan-based stocks can becompared to an injured person who is the only survivor in atrain wreck: no complaints, it could have been much worse,
as it was for everyone else. Local stocks reversed a two-year string
of gains by ending the year down 5.7 percent. Such a loss, how-
ever, pales when compared with the performance of several
widely-followed national market indexes:
Uncertainty is bad for stock prices, and 2002 contained more than
enough uncertainty to do in all of the indexes shown above. We
began the year believing we were in a recession (though the
National Bureau of Economic Research, an organization of
economists that dates business cycles, subsequently announced the
recession ended in November 2000). The economy, however, didn’t
recover as quickly as expected. In fact, concern over the possibility
of a double dip recession—a second recession—caused investors
to fret during the latter half of the year. Further, concern about the
effects of a possible war with Iraq kept investors edgy. Even worse,
as one company after another disclosed accounting irregularities
and outright fraud, investors began to doubt the reliability of any
company’s reported earnings. Hopefully, this mess of uncertainty
and distrust will be resolved, paving the way for a great 2003.
The table on page 10 shows the performance of each West
Michigan stock.
Spartan Stores suffered the worst carnage, losing over 87% of its
value during the year. Ironically, Spartan was one of the best per-
forming West Michigan stocks in 2000, rising 99%. Part of the
drop is attributable to a slow economy (yes, recessions take their
toll on grocery stores), but a significant piece of the loss reflects
an inability to win a toe-to-toe battle with giant grocers in its
markets. In another bit of irony, Clarion Technologies was the
area’s worst performing stock two years ago, losing 80%, but was
the best performing stock in 2002.  
Repeating last year’s results, the stocks of all four West Michigan
banks rose. Bank earnings were fueled by the lowest interest rates
in several decades. Fees from mortgage refinancings and other fee
income also contributed significantly to their record earnings. No
doubt these banks also continued to gain new business from dis-
gruntled customers leaving Fifth Third Bank after its acquisition
of Old Kent Financial.
Companies tied to the office systems industry were again especially
hard-hit by the recession. Stock returns for shareholders of
Herman Miller, Steelcase, and Knape & Vogt were battered a third
straight year by depressed demand for their products. The good
news is that their prices have risen since bottoming out last year.  
Tower Automotive was dragged down by a falloff in demand for
light vehicles during November. Its stock subsequently was
downgraded by several research firms.  
As was the case two years ago, two more companies disappeared
from the Index in 2002—Donnelly and SPX. Magna International
completed its acquisition of Donnelly on October 1, while SPX
executives moved their corporate headquarters out of Muskegon
to North Carolina. In a year when stock prices are battered, we
wouldn’t expect to see many stock splits, and sure enough, there
weren’t any. Independent Bank, however, announced a 3:2 split
affecting its price beginning January 2, 2003.
As you can tell from the table, investing in companies whose
stock prices are severely depressed presents an excellent opportunity
to earn a huge return, or to destroy your wealth. I’m not sure
how proud an investor should be whose stock rises a grand total
of 13 cents during the year, powering a 39% return. Because such
stocks are thinly traded, price changes of only a few pennies
might represent random fluctuations, not the beginning of a
recovery. In any case, over 80% of companies whose stock drops
below $2 go bankrupt. The secret to wealth creation is investing
in good companies with good outlooks, not speculating in com-
panies trying to survive.
2002 2001
Stock Index Returns Stock Index Returns
1/1/02 – 12/31/02 1/1/01 – 12/31/01
West Michigan Index -  5.7%1 + 17.6%
Dow Jones Industrial Average  - 16.8% -   6.6%
S&P 500 Index - 23.4% - 12.5%
NASDAQ Composite Index - 31.5% - 19.9%
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LOCAL COMPANY RETURNS
01/01/02 THROUGH 12/31/02
2002  PRICES   PRICE CHANGE
Opening Closing (%)  
Clarion Technologies 0.33 0.46 +39
Mercantile Bank 18.64 24.83 +331
Riviera Tool Company 1.01 1.30 +29
Meritage Hospitality 4.05    5.00 +23
Community Shores Bank 6.65 8.00 +20
Gentex Corporation 26.73 31.64 +18
Independent Bank 29.19 31.77 +  92
Macatawa Bank 19.83 20.64 +  43
Perrigo 11.82 12.15 +  3
Universal Forest Products 20.93 21.32 +  2
Wolverine World Wide 15.05 15.11 0
X-Rite Inc. 8.51 6.99 - 18
Knape & Vogt 13.15 10.65 - 19
Herman Miller, Inc. 23.66 18.40 - 22
Steelcase 14.72 10.96 - 26
Tower Automotive 9.03 4.50 - 50
Alternative Marketing 1.28 0.33 - 74
Spartan Stores Inc. 11.96 1.51 - 87
1Price adjusted for a 5% stock dividend on February 1.
2Price adjusted for a 5% stock dividend on October 31.
3Price adjusted for a 4% stock dividend on May 8.
